X+ setup sheet & tool list templates
Template files (*.xpt) (*.template before version 2020)
A template file (*.xpt) is nothing else as a storage for the X+ setup sheet or tool list dialog. With a
template file you can easily save and restore dialog settings.
From the setup sheet dialog below, all dialog settings were loaded from default.xpt.

Template files for setup sheets are located at:
C:\Users\Public\Documents\X+\templates\setup sheets\*.xpt
Template files for tool lists are located at:
C:\Users\Public\Documents\X+\templates\tool sheets\*.xpt

Output-dependent files (*.XLTM, *.CSS, *.JS)
Depending on the type of output (HTML or EXCEL) some other files will be used to manage the
rendering/formatting of your report.
 Output-dependent files are created with the name of the template file 
Example:
Template name: default.xpt
Output-dependent files: default.xlt, default.css, default.js, etc..
HTML output-dependent files:
*.CSS (cascaded style sheet) and *.JS (java script) will be used to manage the rendering/formatting
for HTML reports.
=> with default.xpt: The files default.css and default.js will be linked to the HTML report!
EXCEL output-dependent files:
*.XLT (older EXCEL template files) or *.XLTM (newer EXCEL template files) will be used to manage
the rendering/formatting for EXCEL reports.
=> with default.xpt: An EXCEL report will be created based on the EXCEL template default.xlt!
Output-dependent files for setup sheets are located at:
C:\Users\Public\Documents\X+\templates\setup sheets\css\*.css
C:\Users\Public\Documents\X+\templates\setup sheets\js\*.js
C:\Users\Public\Documents\X+\templates\setup sheets\xlt\*.xlt, *.xltm
Output-dependent files for tool lists are located at:
C:\Users\Public\Documents\X+\templates\ tool sheets\css\*.css
C:\Users\Public\Documents\X+\templates\ tool sheets\js\*.js
C:\Users\Public\Documents\X+\templates\ tool sheets\xlt\*.xlt, *.xltm
Folder structure:

Some things you should know
Whenever you create a report using X+, there are a few things you should know.


With X+ version 2020 and newer, dialog settings are also saved in the current Mastercam
part file as soon as you create the report. The advantage is that part-specific information
such as part number or drawing number etc. can be restored immediately when you restart
the setup sheet or the tool list.
=> X+ can remember the dialog settings for each Mastercam part file!!!
Example:



X+ automatically loads a template file (usually the last used template), if no dialog settings
have been saved in the current Mastercam part file.
If X+ will be used on multiple PCs, it may be a good idea to share/copy the complete
template folder including sub folders (output-dependent files) among all users.
( By using symbolic links, it should also be possible to redirect the public X+ folder to a shared
network drive not tested  )



